S - Student (admissions, registration, records, history)

- Ad Hoc report - sf_score_roster - Roster with test scores
- Deletion for Non-Payment Reports: SWRDNPT and SWRDNPS
- SCACRSE - Basic Course Information
- Schedule Entry: Attendance Methods
- SFALST
- SFAREGF - Student Course/Fee Assessment Query
- SFAREGQ - Registration Query
- SFASLST - Class Roster
- SFASRPO - Student Registration Permit-Override
- SFASTCA - Student Course Registration Audit
- SFERSCHD - Student Schedule
- SGASADD - Additional Student Information
- SGASTDN - General Student Information Page
- SHACRSE - Course Summary
- SHAINST - Student Term Course Maintenance
- SHASUBJ - Student Academic Performance within a Subject Area
- SHATATR - Transfer Course Articulation
- SHATERM - Term Sequence Course History
- SIAASGN - Faculty Assignment
- SIAASGQ - Faculty Schedule Query
- SIAINST - Faculty Information Form
- SLARDEF - Room Definition
- SOAHOlD - Hold Information
- SOAHSCH: High School Information Form
- SOAPCOL - Prior College Information
- SOATEST - Student Test Scores
- SPAMNT - Person Comment
- SPAINST - General Person Information
- SPAPERs - General Person
- SSSACCL - Schedule Calendar
- SSADETL - Schedule Detail (SSADETL)
- SSAMATX - Building/Room Schedule
- SSAPREQ - Schedule Prerequisite and Test Score Restrictions
- SSARRES Class Restriction / Level Restriction Form
- SSASECQ - Schedule Section Query
- SSASECT - Schedule
- SSATEX
- SSAXLST - Schedule Cross List Definition
- Student Course Registration Form (SFAREGS)
- SWAINST - Use SIAINST instead for creating faculty records
- SWASCH
- SWASECQ - Section Query Form
- SWRADEN - Addendum To Print Schedule
- SWRASGQ - Faculty Assignm't Notification
- SWRASLS - Academic Standing List
- SWRCLASS - Email Address List for Subject
- SWRCREM - Enrollment and Revenue by Class
- SWRCRSE - Course Catalog Report
- SWRDENR - Dean's Enrollment Report
- SWRDEPF - Course Demographics Report
- SWRDNPS - Delete non-payment report
- SWRDNPT - Audit - Delete non-pmt report
- SWREWAF
- SWRFHTE - Course Workload by Instructor
- SWRFITE - Instructor Workload
- SWRFTEX - Extract FTE/Headcount/Enroll
- SWRFTHD - FTE/Headcount/Enrollment Rpt
- SWRGDCR - Grade Distribution by Course
- SWGRGRD - Graduation Listing Report
- SWGRGRDP - PCC Grade Report Population
- SWRIFTE - Instructor Workload Report
- SWRNOCR - No Grade Listing
- SWRPST - Population List for Military
- SWRPOPR - Registration Activity for a popsel
- SWRPTRK - Pre-req in-progress report
- SWRSTFR - Customized Class Roster
- SWRSCAS - Student Course / Attribute Report
- SWRSEL - CIP By Location/Date
- SWRSRLST - Class Roster
- SWRTRKM - Section Student Tracking
- SWRTRKR - Section Student Prereq History
- SWRTRPC - Course Grades Based on Prior
- SWRUNOF - Unofficial Worksheet
- SWRVEG - Valid Degree/Major Report
- SWRULRP - Waitlisted Conversion Report
Student Related Pages

TWACONF - Student Confidentiality Release Form
TSAAREV - Account Detail Review Form - Student
TGACPRF - Customer Profile Definition
TWARINV - Invoice Request Form

Banner pages that start with the letter T are managed by the Accounts Receivables office and contain data related to students.